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VOLUME XXXIX Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 2, 1960 No. 13 
Mid-Winters At H-S 
Features   Ferguson 
Maynard Ferguson and his 
band will highlight the March 4 
and 5 Midwinters weekend at 
Hanrpden-Sydney. Currently one 
of the nations's favorite bands 
among college audiences, the 
Ferguson group will play In 
Gammon Gymnasium on the 
afternoon of March 5 from 3:00 
until 5:00. This concert, an an- 
nual event, will be followed by 
a dance that night from 8:00 to 
12:00. also by Maynard Fergu- 
son  and his band. 
Featured at the Friday night 
dance will be UM Roil Carlton 
group from Danville. Virginia. 
Carlton s    nine    pience    band 
Principals Meet, 
Exchange Ideas 
On Improvement 
The principals of various high 
schools in Virginia recently met 
at Longwood to recommend 
changes for college improvement 
and receive suggestions for im- 
provement of the high school pro- 
fram. 
While iirrr. the principals In- 
terviewed freshmen and met 
with   the faculty. 
In conclusion of their visit, the 
principals felt that: the friendly 
atmosphere of the school is a 
c miplimentary feature and must 
be maintained: Increase the for- 
eign language program; continue 
assembly on a weekly basis, but 
the freshmen implied the need of 
improvement here; a study 
should be made as to the re- 
quirement for a 1 e 11 e r grade: 
continue and increase the Indi- 
vidual attention given by pro- 
fessors to students. 
The suggestions directed to- 
ward the high schools were: to 
increase the quality and quan- 
tity of vocabulary; increase pro- 
ficiency in written compositions; 
students take typing when possi- 
ble; more home assignments; ln- 
(Continued on page 3) 
features   three   female   vocalists 
and is noted for  its ability    to 
play  a  wide  variety   of  music. 
ailing in requests. 
In accordance with the recent 
Interfraternity Council ruling. 
the Friday night dance will also 
be held from 8:00 p.m. until 
12:00 midnight. Because of tins. 
may be 
11:00   p.m.    both    Friday    and 
Saturday   nights. 
Ferguson's    fourteen 
band wai fir t formed In IBM 
Since that time, Its sue© 
been nothing short of phenome- 
nal   This year the hand ranked i 
nth In the current jazz poll! 
sponsored by Playbaj magazine. | 
In   the   Playboy    All-Star    poll. 
Ferguson  ranked   fourth   among 
bandleaders, following such old 
and well-established  nam 
I, and Kenton. 
Pei : on, i proponent ol the 
"high screeching" school of 
trumpet play.:. i three-time 
winner in the trumpet category 
of    DOWN    BEAT 
poll. 
The dress tor the two d 
will consist of Informal attire. 
COal and UN being required for 
men, cocktail dresses for their 
dates   Casual attire  will  be the 
di'i ss  for  the  concert.   Students 
minded to bring blankets 
to sit on at the concert. 
—Hampden-Sydney Tiger 
Smaller Rotunda? 
Has the Rotunda seemed 
smaller these last two issues? 
If so. it's because the column 
width has been decreased to 
11 ems — journalistic jargon 
for about eleven-twelfths of 
an inch. 
This change occurred at the 
same turn' that the publisher, 
the Farmville Herald, under- 
went a similar alteration. The 
new column size is used by 
many   larger newspapers. 
Books 
There have been many 
misconceptions concerning the 
temporary library facilities for 
the coming year. Due to this 
fact, the following informa- 
tion has been released by 
Charles Butler, head librarian. 
Mr. Butler reports that the 
evacuation of books to make 
way for the new library add- 
ition will start this summer. 
Building of the addition will 
not begin before August 1, 1960. 
A temporary library will be 
set up in another building 
during its construction. 
Renowned Critic 
Visits Longwood 
Virgil Thompson, music 
critic of the New York Herald 
Tribune for fourteen years, will 
be guest speaker at Longwood 
College March 3. 
Mr Thompson has written 
In all forms. His best 
known works are "Four Saints 
in Three Acts" and "The Mother 
of Us All," ioperas to texts by 
Gertrude Stein I; "The Plow 
That Broke the Plains" and 
"The River," ifilms by Pare 
Loreott I and "Louisiana Story" 
film   by  Robert  Flaherty.) 
His    musical    contribution   to 
Robert   Flaherty's   film,   "Loui-! 
siana   Story."  received a  Pulit-i 
Btr  Award in   1949.  His    opera. 
"Four   Saints   in   Three   Acts," | 
when   first   performed   in   1934. 
ran   to   sixty   performances,    a 
record   in   its   time   for   Ameri- 
can  opera. 
In addition, he has written 
symphonies, concertos, masses, 
and many other works in many 
forms. He is the author of four 
books on music, and has ap- 
peared as gue6t-conductor with 
the New York Philharmonic 
Symphony, the Boston Sym- 
phony, the Philadelphia, Minne- 
apolis. Houston. Cincinnati and 
many other orchestras in the 
United States. Europe, and 
South America. 
Four Juniors To Fill 
Presidential Offices 
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ORGANIZATION PRESIDENTS — I. to r.. C. Kelley. P. Davis. 
A. Hardy and M. H. Grayson beam proudly over results of 
election. 
Under Secretary Ad kins 
To Speak Founders Day 
Rotunda  Announces  New  Staff 
Appointments to positions for 
the 1H60-61 Rotunda staff were 
announced last week by new 
Editor-in-Chief Sandra Weaver. 
Publication staff appointments 
IT! made early each year in 
order to relieve senior staff 
members and give new ap- 
pointees a chance to learn their 
Jobs. 
Joann Kleinecke. a Junior 
biology major from Richmond. 
bai I), en selected as Managing 
Editor. On the previous staff 
Joann served H Feature Fall 
tor. 
Appointed News Editor is 
Nancy Lechler, a Junior all 
limitary major from Roanoke. 
Nancy acted as Sports Editor 
on the old staff A i■?i tint Nancy 
will be Sandy Bryant, a sopho- 
more  from Martinsvillc. 
A-suming the role of 1 
Editor will be Judy Detrich. a 
sophomore from Hampton who 
previously held the position of 
Desk Editor. Judy's assistant is 
Sophomore Edmonia Leech. 
Editing  the   Sports   page   will 
be Mary Byrd Micou. a sopho- 
more EngU h major from Rich- 
mond, and her assistant editor 
Gail Arnn, a freshman. Mary 
Byrd is moving up from her old 
position as Assistant Sports Edi- 
tor. 
Linda Sudduth, also a sopho 
more, will take charge of pho- 
tography. 
Joining the staff as Desk Edi- 
tor is   Junior   Pat  Hurst.   Her 
assistant will be Ann Agee, a 
freshman. 
As Art Editor. Anna Dehaven 
will provide illustrations for the 
paper 
Kay Hubbard will take charge 
of the Social Notes. Kay is a 
Junior. Other columnists in- 
clude Sophomore Sandle Farish, 
Fashions; Junior Farnces Harns- 
berger, Timely Topics: Sopho- 
more Carolyn Elliott, Sports: 
and Sophomore Marjorie Freese, 
Church   News 
Working with Business Man- 
age! Jo Anne Parsons will be 
Circulation Manager Nancy Lee 
Cole, a Junior from Danville, and 
Assistant Circulation Manager 
Carolyn Elliott, sophomore from 
Hopewell. Also serving on the 
business end of the organiza- 
tion will be Janet Wainwrlght 
as National Advertising Man- 
ager and Janet Stanley as Lo- 
cal   Advertising   Manager. 
Miss Bertha Sheppard Adkins. 
Under Secretary of Health. Edu- 
cation and Welfare, will be the 
speaker for the 76th Founders 
Day Program at Longwood Col- 
lege March 12th. Her topic will 
be  "Pettieoatl  and Politics." 
Mis Adkins, appointed Under 
Secretary by President Eisen- 
hower in August 1958, is the first 
woman to hold this post. 
Before going to Washington. 
Adkins was Dean of 
Women at Western Maryland 
College for 8 years, and in 1942 
became Dean of Residence at 
Bradford Junior College in 
Massachusetts She has been a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees of American Uni- 
versity since 1955. and is the 
only woman to serve on its 
Planning Committee. 
She received a B. A. degree 
from Wellesley College and an 
M. A. degree from Columbia 
University, and holds an honor- 
ary Doctor of Law degree from 
Western   Maryland   Colli 
from   Hood  College.   She   is    a 
recipient  of    the    Distinguished 
Service   Medal   from    Teaoheri 
College, Columbia   University. 
In May IMS Idas Adkins serv- 
ed as the United Slate- delegate 
to the United Nation   Seminar 
on  the   Participation  of   v. 
in Public Life. 
NEW ROTUNDA STAFF III \I» — Front row, Heft to right) 
P. Hunt, N. Lechler. J. Dietrich, back row, I. to r. J. Parsons 
N. Cole and M. Micou. 
Kcvan, Weaver Win 
First Plaee Honors 
The Colonnade has announced 
of its annual liter- 
ary contact. Fir ■?; 01 winners 
are Eleanor Kcvan for her poem 
"Song of Darkness," and San- 
dra Wi aver for her short   MV. 
"After." 
d place winners are 
Nancv Morns, poetry, and Ed- 
monia Leech, short story. Gloria 
Leigh Newton and Harriot Html 
are third place winners in 
and short .story, re- 
pi bj 
irded ware fir I 
place $10, second place $5. and 
third place S3, li 
The winning composite: 
I  m the  next  : 
i   .hinnad".    I:,   addition,    the 
winner- will be d at a 
by    Boep 
Thorn. 
The  literary contest la  spon- 
sored > ■???thi   < sleaaadi   to pro 
I   writ 
ing among the students. 
Newspaper I'anquei 
Honors Journalists 
The Rotunda staff held it   ben 
quet on  February 2"> at   I 
brook for the purpo a  Ol 
ing to a close the Oacal year 
and officially Installing  tin   m a 
staff.  In addition  to  the  forty 
two members present were Di 
and Mrs. James Wellard. 
sponsors.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   J.   B. 
Wall   from The Herald. Mr. and 
Mrs.     Campbell    Overtoil,    and 
Richard   Fore,   the   newspaper 
photographer from The  Herald. 
i v     Oorham     pn 
award   lo   ,:i'    ft kn I B 
•.celling in the ed 
d partm nl   J tai    Kit Inecke, Jo 
! Mary Byrd ' lid I, Judj Detrich 
Pal   Hurst,  ami  Sandra 
er. Dal'   I'M ddj   b ■?
i nted   tin 
ll       Who    : 
the   bu  .   I 'id 
Lomjrwood  Forum 
Loagwood'i   second   f< 
I  i 7 
It Will 00 
nomli 
Ulda 
rolyn 
will   not   I* 
which there will i*   ■?
ion and a od. 
Students Prove 
Revised System 
To Be Sound 
Bj   Nancy   Lechler 
Ann   Hardy.   Cherron    Kelley, 
Dai       ind Mary    Kite 
:.   re© ntly   elected 
I rve   U    presidents   of   UM 
four   major    organisations    on 
rood's campus for the it)60- 
81 session. 
student Government 
Ann  Hardy  will  preside over, 
the   B t U il e n t   Government   As- 
tion.  she  has   repre ented 
the junior da     on Government 
during  the previous year. 
Ann, an elementary education 
major, was a previous resident 
of Norfolk and now reside! in 
Richmond. During her fn hman 
ind sophomore years Ann sen 
ed her ela    ai thru pn sldent 
She was on Freshman Commis- 
sion  and  Is  presently  a  member 
of the Y Cabinet. 
Her honorary activities In- 
clude membership in Alpha 
Kappa Gamma and Kappa ii 
Pi. She is rush chairman for 
Alpha Sigma Ti ida] sorority 
and is a. member of the co- 
tillion Club. 
Ann's attitude towards her 
new position li expressed In her 
comment: "Some feelings are 
too big to sxpre s,  i  » i 
prised, excited, a little scared 
'.helmed.   I   am   anxious   to 
know   who  the   comic,1   will  COD 
i and to bt gin working with 
i know  i speak for the 
thn ■???mi II.bt i     of   the 
council who have already been 
d  win n  I  say  that  WO will 
do  our  IMS'   and  hope  that  that 
will be good enough." 
Kelley Heada "V" 
i    rron Ki Dey, a Junior from 
Perl bu  .   wa    i looted  to  Uw 
"Y"  Association. 
Chei ion    has   I" • II   active     ai 
wood in man] I h i 
■???ented   her   el.is     on    Stu- 
dent Government her freahmaa 
ophomon I Ha year 
la     Dei :i li I a    in I   ol  the or- 
ation. Majoring In business 
cin rro <    d  i   but I 
Mian;     ot   the   1950-00   Hand 
i Continued  on  page  :t' 
Smith To Speak 
As Deans Meet 
For Discussions 
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Letter To The Editor      LlTUt? MMKAMPUS "#*# Longwood Becomes 
Point Of Departure Concerns Assembly 
I would like to bring up B few questions con- 
cerning what seems to be one of the mosl groaned 
about institutions on campus—Tuesday assemblies. 
Although these assemblies arc Buppo • : to be of 
educational and social benefit, and undoubtedly . 
there musl be a rea on for the groans. Could II be 
thai il"' programs are nol being presented in such 
;i way that the students ran gain their full va 
Does the facl thai we are a "captive audience" have 
anything to do with the letter-writing, sleeping, and 
pal restlessness prevalenl at mosl assemb 
If the above are true, i \  that, 
student body, could cooperate with the administration 
to make every compulsory Tuesday program (since 
it la a required part of our chool life) one to be 
looked forward to instead of dreadi 
1 have two main suggestions to offer, I >th of 
which may be impractical and unappealing, or on i 
the other hand, might help to improve conditions. 
First,could the student- possibly see a lisl of speakers 
or type of entertainment chosen as suitable and 
available by the administration, and check off their; 
preferences on a monthly basis? Naturally, everyone 
would not be pleased with the choices, but the ma- 
jority would be satisfied. Secondly, ivhy could a cut 
system not be set up similar to that pertaining to 
grades SO thai most student- would be allowed to 
miss a few programs and use that hour as they see 
fit? 
It semis to this student that some attention could 
definitely he given to this subject, so that more people 
would  I'eel satisfied with the assemblit 
A Junior: 
''0 T pirvJAUY HAT7 TV PPW TH' LlNk." 
By  KATHRYN  IH'BRARD 
For a few hours Saturday 
night the mam roc was trans 
formed into an oriental Betting 
with pagodas and dragons east- 
ing "Oriental Reflections" from 
i w.iv.   l • •    an I 
thi ir dates danced to thi 
i    the VMI  Commanders   and 
ardi refreshments 
served In Main Cunningham rec. 
u-v... 
.   .. 
•\u- pas) week- 
end a. came to .i ell 
tkU Ig a final torch to the 
I I 
Lou Qrastj    I ulai   Johns. 
L'i   Burnette, Mary Lie Barnes. 
i   mpton,    Sue   O'Rara, 
Pal O'Connor, J> rl R tk i, Marv 
Ul« White. Mary Lee Warriner, 
•   Barn     Elizabetl 
a d Nancy Nelson. 
KM 
! fra 
i end for Ann Ruckman. Poo But- 
rth,   Suzanne   Shipp,   and 
Professors  Disclose  Frights 
Si jring Fever ? 
Have you ever sat at your d.sk al the beginning 
of a lecture, trying desperately to understand what 
the professor was explaining and before you knew it. 
the bell had rung, ending that class and you found 
yourself staring vacantly out the window? 
Efaveyou everdisi overed thai your favorite course 
has become unbearably dull, and you cannot avoid an 
occasional nap between the frequent yawns? 
Have you ever walked to a class with a group of 
friends and found, on arriving, that you have for 
gotten  paper, pen, and even the text 
Have you ever decided thai a beautiful day would 
be wasted if spent in studies, so you cut classes and 
went back to bed? 
If so. you'd better watch out. These are symptoms 
of a disease which is deadly to students (and pro- 
.»). SPAING FEVER. 
Spring will make her first official appearance 
on .March 21, but often there are a  few signs of her 
joming long before, liven a small sign, such as a fev 
tiny green buds On a tree whose brandies are barely 
rid OX winter's snow, may cause spring Uwr. 
Let   us  remind  you,  however,  that   it   i-   nothing 
new. All through the ages, man has been afflicted 
with this malady, and yet, even in this age Ol "miracle 
drugs" and "test tube babies," spring fever is un- 
conquerable. 
Therefore, there is but one thing to do. We. the 
students of Longwood College, must fight this "crip- 
pling" di ease.  We must   not   lei   flirtatious  Spring 
conquer us,  for even  though  we  may  recover, 
leaves in her wake  »uch disasters as  lower grai 
o\etvuts, and many, many hours of u, me. 
Within   the   cotniii eks,   if  you 
yourself  feeling  lightheaded,   lazy,   unabk   to 
centrate, putting thing   off until the lasl minute, or 
lm attracted   to   tl at    ! 
be'  ;n 
I'liles     the.    are   youi 0 
likely, 11 er 
Ode   To   \   Room 
ity of our room 
i        ICh that   i 
Stir. in;>-, en   'he  !' i or. 
Inch ol       .   . 
i in'. ..; our 
Wire led   with   ti 
Clothi's rat ks v. 
i 
Odd 
Dirt 
It  real I J   Rial di i 
Williams 
- 
Ing b> il  Advertising Barvkii a,, FarmvUl*  ll.-r»M. 
By Jidv Delrich 
Dr. Brumfield laughed his own 
I sheepish sort of laugh. 
"Ill tell you about the 
was most .scared in my whole 
life," he said. "First I've got to 
back up to when my wife and I 
m re living right in the middle 
of New York City — while I was 
Dg at Columbia. We've 
never been in such a noisy 
place! Our apartment was at the 
end of Amsterdam, about three 
up. Well, the traffic never 
stopped — trucks and busses and 
cars all day and night, and then 
the subway emptied right below 
US, and right over our heads 
was what seems to me to be the 
noisiest airplane route in the 
whole creation, and whenever 
there was a fire, all the trucks 
came past on their way to Broad- 
way, and to top it all off, the 
or was right outside our 
door. With that noise and the 
fact that it never was dark made 
it a pretty hard Job to leap. 
he waved that all away 
uali a gesture, "what was even 
Stranger was when we came 
back to Mrs. Brumfield's moth- 
months later. 
Country Quiet 
Her  home   is  set  way  back 
from the Hampden-Sydney Road. 
When   we   got   there   the  honey- 
out and it was all 
q net   i nit a sound and 
on top of that it was so dark that 
Mrs.   Brumfield   said   she 
t   tell   whether   her   eyes 
or shut. 
"Long about 3 a.m. — I was," 
lie   added    with    a    grin,    "still 
I  heard   this   noise   up 
around the light fixture. Finally 
I turned on the light, 
i did i couldn't si 
--o I  went  back  to  bed.  I 
very    long 
i ril  the sound  again, 
lime  mv  blood  was 
sold  i 
as I did  I  saw 
d ■????-town into a vase 
U]f felt fool- 
•>ien       when i realised it 
I bat. I put a book on 
1 
n the   mornlni "   Be   re- 
'   'Thai tl |   made 
my blood run cold." 
f Sin.kins 
in-   Brumfield is not al 
Hi   Sim- 
n member   one   of   the 
lied." 
.     "the     Hi I 
■?■???al     i 
■?
(I   the   Bra- 
mistake 
ilro l 
■?
«l    that 
id   ex- 
lor   ma   at 
try like 
we got 
to the banker 
and I gave bin the money back. 
i ■ . tn gel rid of it." 
Dr. Schlegel admitted that he 
couldn't   I true   fears. 
•   :. i cooperative mood. 
he agreed to invent OOi     I 
be  understood  that the incident 
la true, the fear injected. 
Border   Intrigue 
Two summers ago when he and 
Mrs.   Schlegel    were   In    Yugc- 
la, a policeman stopped their 
car   and   demanded   to   see   a 
drivers"    license.    Dr.    Schlegel 
I  on  to say  that  they had 
n stopped previously and 
were allowed to pass when they 
showed    their   passports.   This 
guard,  however,   was not satis- 
; fied with that and again demand- 
i d    a    drivers'    license.    Since 
| neither could  speak  the  other's 
| language, Dr. Schlegel now ad- 
mits he was more than a little 
| anxious as to what would  hap- 
pen. Finally the agent was con- 
vinced that Mrs. Schlegel's Vir- 
ia   Drivers'   License   was   an 
. authentic     "American"     docu- 
t and allowed them to pass. 
1
 Dr Schleeel smiled cheerfully as 
he concluded. "I suppose I was 
I a  Httli   inn ;i v.  though  I tried 
to show It." 
Unlike Dr. Schlegel. Mr. Helms 
had no trouble recalling a scary 
incident or two. "I've been 
scared so many times I'm begin- 
ning to think I'm a coward," he 
said. But the fact that he con- 
tinues to fall head first into ad- 
venture shows he's probablv 
braver than he thinks he Is. He 
i struck   by    lightning 
threatened with   a  knife. 
in the midst of several Clemson- 
Carollna flare-ups ' which can be 
very dangerous things), To cite 
an example: A group of Carolina 
s or.ce skinned a live cat 
and    paraded  the   "Clemson 
through a movie theater 
thi   end of a pole.» 
■MM   1 IV  Boy 
all. he has had several 
ate In til- air. "One 
lI, "I fell asleep 
while I was flying back to school 
Mlanta   When I woke  up,   I 
i Dip] •■?!v lost." Finally he 
found a  small   Naval  field and 
plane down   He told the 
authorities there that he could 
v    continue    and    In- 
half  a  down   mechanical 
faultl     worn   out   braker.   little 
•'.:■■      he    couldn't    con- 
"hei.■■?|  the attendant 
•old  him in no uncertain terms 
I ;is a small field not 
far a« iv  which he would have 
departure 
■???t H 
I  the  ne way of  the small 
the   strip   he 
!        by  | deep 
r. id   pt plane, 
thai tin 
troubles    he   had    invented 
.ii     He   did   manage   to 
the  plane  but   when  he  got 
situation,  he 
Sd that a hack whei . 
M    leil  I    he   came   that 
.::   deep! 
Some of tin   profi      :     admit 
f. 
home. i.e. at >0d. Among 
tl teekei ■?pro- 
.en journa- 
II .mire,"    he 
b the oppor- 
thal   one   i 
can't do both well.  His 
indably,   la 
when hi 
Ut-in-Chief of the   Kotunda and 
< "'mi .nle    '. ii story 
;nr.ed on pan 
Bn   da Dod. 
VIM 
Al   usual Tech  was a big at- 
,rls: 
v.     i    lileanor Fowler. 
i 1 v n   Hobbs.   Don   Scar- 
Unda 
e,   ,ii inne   Peyton,   El 
Harnabei 
Oroech, 
I     ilmond, Rosemary Hen- 
ind Mac Brown. The corps 
nnusl Mllit "v Ba" witn 
V'.'I -    luppl] 
til 
mom 
>] the weekend al 
the fun were Jo 
and 
Pat M ■?''  ' on wood. ■\ re honor- 
of  Lo u 
h u d Dottle Brown at U. S. 
• -;r, i! Academy. 
VMI 
places    with    the 
Long- 
I   of 
'   el-    C I 
in,    May   Ann    Montague. 
D   rhatt, 
Mary   Hlte  Orayson,   and     Jo 
who   went   to   VMI   for 
tid. 
M   •    I  th booto 
Ml es   a 
v.  - Wake For- 
I i the 
:    ' '     .Veil. 
.    ■???'.'. 
Mary 
.' I'orie 
tin    i'    B 
I   la 
Science  Class  Stargazes 
In  Weekly Night Course 
By   Sandy    Bryan! 
Stargazing becomes a study 
for fourteen Longwood students 
one night a week. For the first 
time in the history of the col- 
I course in descriptive 
astronomy is being offered this 
semester. Designed primarily to 
give background to Student 
plan to teach general science, 
i-creil.t OOUrse ll requir- 
ed of science majors and Is an 
i leotive for   other  students. 
According to Miss Burger, 
who teaches the cla 
field trips have been planned 
which include Morthead Plane- 
tarium at the University of 
North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Mc- 
Cormick Observatory at Uni 
versity of Virginia. Charlottes- 
wile; and an overnight trip to 
I 'ate. 
The college ha a new re- 
': el r  teh. cope   which  is bc- 
td by the aatrononu 
this   instrument,   with   a   three- 
inch   objective   lens,   will   retell 
a magnification of two hundred 
■?i   the   highest   power 
Uary    finder 
c i) n t a i n I  a   -ix-power 
ai 
I I ■????in   initially    I 
i the earth 
torts 
ing   of  the   telescope   is   con- 
d   with al   pre- 
: .0-1 an i  balance tit it I 
tip controls manipulate the me- 
I in  in   any    direction     or 
plain toll mounting 
allow   for  setting   the   telescope 
to location i>f  -tars and planets 
from   Information   provided   by 
tar  maps. 
Accessories   to   the   telescope 
Widen   the   possibilities of using 
the instrument. A sun-projecting 
ti and sun glass provide for 
rfewin    thi    sun  and   sunspots. 
An   erecting   prism  system    for 
il   viewing   returns   the 
I'M I ' I   image   of   the   celestial 
■?It      i ■???to the normal upright 
Ol ItiOB. 
I !   eope   i-  used  hy the 
hman science class as  well 
i    b]   the astronomy class which 
the follow leatt: 
Lou   Booth.   Dottie   Brown.  San- 
dri I'Vii bee. Ron Inge, Juliette 
i Johns.  Carol 
Matthews. Jean O'Connell. Anne 
er.   Norma   Redmon.  Billie 
Jo   Alti/er   Id ,il.    Patsy    Scott. 
Rob it  Th gn i ,  and Julia  Wil- 
While   i    h     a in   and   inter- 
a  look"  through 
have been   very 
n at, M.    B i  • r suggests that 
lit   and 
a . faction   are   ahead   as   stu- 
''i 
'   ai d   expl ire    I 
m   i 
s 
J                          »> • JP         •59";' 
j 
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Captain Meeker 
Leads Teachers 
hi Brilliant Loss 
By  JOB Steeall 
Last Thursday night at 7 p.m.,' 
Dr.  R. K. Meeker, the captain 
of  the   faculty   volleyball   team, 
led  his colleaeues   to defeat  in 
two out of   three    games.    His 
•• animates .   .  . J. Hunter Bal- 
lrw.  Dr.  R.  B.  Brumfield, Wil- 
liam Noble. Miss Barbara Dowd, | 
Mrs. Eleanor Bobbitt. and James 
H. Helms ... all exhibited pro- 
onal genlUS during the entire ' 
ivming. 
Mr. Ballew is to be highly con- j 
'dated, as he starred in his 
first  BUM of volleyball on that : 
nicht.    The    remaining    players 
been seen in action in many i 
(linn times. 
Mr. Helms at one time flung 
himself into the air and batted 
the   ball   across   the   net   for   a 
beautiful play. The ball was re- 
turned and a healthy release of 
emotions could be felt as students 
and   faculty  members  batted  it 
out. Mr. Noble slapped the ball 
at the net and  instead bounced , 
i  Children's head a b o u 11 
three feet from her neck. It was \ 
all in fun, however, and no one 
was hurt in the end. 
Between games the faculty was 
mused and cheered on by the 
delicate voice of Dr. C. G. Gor- 
don Moss. His encouraging yells 
to his team and occasional boos 
at Mr Helms added spice and 
made the team trudge on. They 
batted harder than ever and at 
■?there was only a 20 point 
e   in   the   scores  .  .   . 
rs.   At  one   time   Dr.  Brum- 
field    was   moving    across   the 
court   so swiftly   that   his   red 
shirt   and    hat    looked    like   a 
I of fire. 
After talking with the losers at 
the conclusion of the games, one 
could tee that none of them were 
bitter about the outcome.  They 
had  tried and lost, but will be 
ly to come back full force 
should the opportunity avail it- 
self. 
White, GorhamPlan 
Spring Water Show 
BEGINNING SWIMMERS — L to r., Beverly 
White, Carolyn Axom, Barbara Elder, Frances 
Ayres and  Betty  Dickenson  help each  other 
to overcome personal problems of the begin- 
ning  swimmer. 
Officials To Do 
Education Study 
The Division of Teacher Edu- 
cation of the State Department 
of Education and those colleges 
in Virginia for the preparation of 
teachers have started a "teacher 
education" study. 
The purpose for the study is to 
coordinate efforts of the differ- 
ent institutions preparing teach- 
ers and the colleges offering pro- 
fessional education. 
Dr. Earl Boggs, Dean of Long- 
wood, Is a member of this plan- 
ning committee. Other members 
are: a representative from the 
office of Teacher Education: 
Dean Raloh Cherry from the 
School of Education at the Uni- 
versity of Virginia: Dean Robert 
Young of Radford College; Dr. 
Charles Caldwell from Madison 
College: Dr. Howard Holland 
from William and Mary: and Dr. 
AT. Harris from Virginia State 
CoDega 
'Swimming Skills Prove Challenging' 
Say Longwood's Battling Beginners 
By   C.avle   Arnn 
"An ounce of prevention Is 
better than a pound of cure." 
This favorite old proverb could 
well be the motto of the begin- 
ning swimming classes here at 
Long wood. Preventing drowning 
far better than try- 
ing to revive a drowning vic- 
tim. Statistics show that in 1958, 
8,400 people lost their lives in 
drowning accidents. Each year 
as more and more people turn 
to the water for excitement, en- 
tertainment, and relaxation, this 
figure is likely to become much 
greater unless some preventive 
measure is employed. 
Made Compulsory 
When the faculty of Longwood 
came to realize this situation 
■even] year- ago, I regulation 
which made it compulsory for 
every girl to pass a swimming 
test before graduation was Im- 
mediately put into effect 
Fortunately, the girls who did 
not know how to swim were 
required to take the beginning 
swimming   course. 
This year the number of stu- 
dents   encountering   their    first 
leoeea with  the skill   of 
w niming has reached an all- 
tlme high, and the number of 
classes being taught has In- 
creased to three—two being 
taught by Mrs. Bobbitt, and one 
by   Miss  Dowd. 
Restrictions Placed 
These girls are earmarked for 
their fragility by their red 
bathing caps and restricted 
swimming area. So, watch out! 
It takes a lot of fortitude and 
time for these beginners to be- 
come  adjusted   to   the   water. 
Their main   problem along this 
line   is   an   overwhelming   fear, j 
Once   they   have  overcome   this j 
torturing   force,     however, 
mastering the basic strokes be-; 
comes   a    challenge,    and   pro- 
iies just around the corn- 
er.   In   the   classes   that   began 
this semester, the students   are 
gradually   emerging   from   t h e 
beginner status to the novice, as 
I hey struggle desperately with 
the overhand crawl and the ele- 
mentary back stroke. Even 
more important, their attitudes 
of apprehension and dread is 
transforming Into anticipation. 
Payne's Views 
Linda Payne, a Junior trans- 
fer student, has expressed her 
opinion of the course in the fol- 
lowing statement: "I definitely 
think it's a wonderful thing that 
swimming is required for 
graduation. I know that if It 
were not compulsory, I would 
never have even tried to learn 
how to swim. Now, not only will 
I be able to swim In an emer- 
gency, but I find that I really 
enjoy swimming." Though Linda 
I is only one of many students 
I taking beginning swimming, her 
testimony is no doubt express- 
ive of the attitude felt by the 
majority of the students. 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
Complete Line 
of Gifts for You 
Scarab Jewelry 
Longwood Jewelry 
Charge Accounts Welcomed 
Olympics Spark 
Current Sports 
Bj Carolyn iiiioit 
MO I Imp irt.uit in the world 
>f sports al the present time 
are the [MO Winter Olympics 
which are being held at Squaw 
Valley. California. Because the 
winners have run Strict] 
cording to form, this year's 
Olympic-  have  I wed the 
beel ever 
The   United   States   has   come 
up with two told medal champi- 
onships;     Carol     Bel        In 
women's    figure   skating     and 
David   Jenkins   In   man's 
skating.   Saturday's   3-2 
over Russia in  lee  hookey may 
result  in a third medal. 
Southern     Conferem 
Ing   the 
b U 
redl    pulled 
s    victor* over   University   of 
Richmond, 78-M, in the  first 
round 
the    Southern    Conference    were 
fjnlvi i Its   over 
VMI.  BO-CS,  and   William  and 
:.. H2-74. 
\'a\ v wa   si lecti 'i for 
I   rtn In the East' rn Re- 
.   I 
nee champion will battle the 
Who bo record, 
in a first round gams u 
• on So ire Oai larch R. 
Longwood  Key Charms 
Sterling and Gold-filled 
Martin The Jeweler 
MISS BREAKFAST? 
Visit  Your 
SNACK  BAR 
Dial   Magazine 
A college student's first 
published story appears in 
the first issue of the new Dial, 
a magazine of fiction which 
has Just been released. 
It will seek stories and 
i:ovels-in-progress from both 
unknown and established 
writers. 
The Dial, which will be pub- 
lished four times a year, is 
now soliciting material for 
future issues. Material should 
be sent to the editor, James 
II Silberman, at 461 Park 
Avenue South, New York 16, 
York. The magazine Is 
available through bookstores 
or by subscnpUon. 
(Ihiirrli News 
Rv  Marjnrir  Fre's ■?
M< BSosHsts 
M.-s Lucy Dunlap will be the 
p sjter during the Coffee 
!our on March 4. 
n    Marc!    a M   hodl«' 
and   the   Baptists   will   hold   a 
ioint   meeting   in   the   Methodist 
B    m at 7 p m. The 
program   shall   be   on  Alcohol. 
Mr. Kenneth Lee will speak on 
•hi    medical   aspect   of  alcohol. 
Mr   Robert  Lacy, a member of 
lies  Anonymous,  will   tell 
'. u i OS  un  his life   Dr 
Womer   will    speak   on 
UM   spiritual  effects  of Alcohol. 
Baptises 
On  March 4,   I,  6.  there  will 
■???M    ion's  Conferem 
n   Seminary.   Anyone 
ted   in  going   to the con- 
ference   should   contact    Nancy 
i Those 
i.'oing   to   the    i will 
at   I M en   I 
MM)    and   will    return    on 
lay   afternoon 
' ff the BSU Sum- 
'1    ion iry    offering    has 
I r $400. and DOl 
half of the goal has bi 
I ary that all 
who   have   pledged   com- 
thelr ana 'hat all 
the summer missionaries w.n be 
able to serve. 
New Presidents 
i Continued from page 1) 
book. 
For the past three years she 
has worked closely with the Y 
as well as her church organi- 
zation. Cherron was a member 
of the Freshman Commission 
and now works for the Y Cabi- 
net. She is also promotional 
manager for the Baptist Student 
Union, a member of Alpha Sig- 
ma Tau sorority, and the Co- 
Ullon Club. 
"I   am   so   grateful   for   the 
opportunity of serving as presi- 
dent   of  the  Y.   I  only   hope   I 
can   be   worthy  of   the   position 
and do as  well as those before 
me," she commented. 
House   ( iiiineil 
The   House   Council   President 
.s   Page   Davis,   a   Junior   from 
Hopewell.     Page,     a     biology 
major,   Is   a    member    of    the 
Lychnos Society, Pi Gamma Mu, 
and the H2u Club, She hu 
secretary  of the  House  Council 
or   the   past   year,   and 
Illness   manager   for   the 
Virginian, a member of the Al- 
pha Sigma Alpha social sorority, 
ind   the Citillion Club. 
Her comment was.  'I am so 
latlve   and    overwhelmed 
and   very   happy.  I hope  I can 
part in making the coun- 
cil    f nctlon   for  a    successful 
..ear." 
thlrtic Association 
.' T the i rs idency of 
the  Athletic  Association for  the 
coming year LS Mary Hits Gray 
I   Junior   ; educa- 
tion major from Radford   Mary 
Hite  is   pi ecretary of 
A. and the H20 Club   She 
ba     participated    in 
and basketball   i 
as class sports. 
.
!
 ■■?
Alpha   Kappa   Gamma. 
Delta    Pi,    Student    Education 
at.on   Alpha s   tru   I 
social   sorority,   and   was   Pan- 
e    ru h   chairman 
Hite 
AKG Circus this 
year 
stated,   "1  was   stU 
and  very  happy to i 
honor,   and   I hope 
111 be able to do as good a job 
as those before me have done " 
By Betty June Aflfoed 
Astir with planning and prepa- 
ration activities for the forthcom- 
ing water pageant is the Mam 
Cunningham suite of Cherry dor- 
ham and Hannah White. This 
working atmosphere la due to the 
fact that Hannah and Cherry, 
suitemates. have been selected 
co - chairmen for the annual 
spring water pageant to be pre- 
sented March 25. 
Cherry,   a   Junior   English 
major,   comes   from   Culpeper, 
Her   most   time-consuming   ac- 
tivity  thus   far  on  campus   has 
been  her job as past   editor of 
the    Rotunda.    Previous    water 
pageant work has  Inolud 
writing  of   nautiographii 
participation   in   several   water 
shows. Cherry also holds mem 
hership  in   Alpha  Sigma   Alpha 
social   sorority.   Cotillion   Club. 
Boerc Eh Thorn, Pi Delta Epsi 
Ion. Kappa   Delta Pi.   and   the 
H20 Club. 
Hannah White, a junior from 
Norfolk, is a social science 
major. Hannah has participated 
hi every water pageant Since her 
freshman year. She is a past 
member of Freshman Commis- 
sion and served as float chair- 
man for Circus her freshman 
year. Her other activities in- 
clude serving as Pan Hellenic 
tepresentative for Kappa Delta 
social sorority and membership 
In the H20 Club and the S; 
Club. 
Committee Heads 
Preparing to greet the other 
colleges who will participate in 
the pageant wdl be Bonnie Keys 
and her assistant. Dixie Hillianl 
Page Davis and her assistant, 
Jo Savage, will be in charge of 
the pageant backdrops. Working 
to also add to the beauty of the 
show will be Julie Hollyfield and 
her assistant. Wendy Wan. n 
who are in charge of costumes. 
Also on hand to see that the 
performances run smoothly are 
Mary Hite Grayson. who heads 
the music committee, and Jean 
Helms and Khaki Turner, who 
are in charge of tickets. Re- 
sponsible for programs are Bar- 
bara Brantley and her assistant. 
Jane Freeman. 
Other    committee    heads    in- 
clude    props. Ruth Tally and as- 
Rowe;   i; 
Q rry    Ludwick   and   as 
■Ji an O'Connell; publicity. Annls 
Murphy; cms. Helen Wente. 
In charge of entertainment for 
rformers   after   the   two 
a March . i are 
Lou   Booth   and   her   assistant 
Mary   Kay   I 
LC Tops Hollins 
In Twin Victory 
At Recent Game 
in thi .: iyed last Thurs- 
i a double 
Hollins   team 
tame were 
an 
13-16. 
v   first 
Car - 
Brantley, 
ards 11 in.1 
Whlpple  and 
r   breaking 
a   17-17   lie  Of   U ;  ail. r. 
the   1 team 
through  to win  by  211 points. 
With  a   19 pomt   victory  lead 
in tin n      i | 
again   di monstrated   hi r     skill 
Sandra 
Phlegar,   Shirley Herman,   Pal 
Bouthwi: Dixie 
Mable Healey,    and 
Paye Ripli y 
• up. 
The next Q be play- 
Principals'     Ideas 
C ntlnued ii m pagt   i i 
nid quantity of 
paralli I more   essay 
tests ,i 
nid   DO   exemption   from 
Ills. 
high i e h o o i    repre- 
sented   were:   Amelia.   Charles 
Churchland,   Cumberland, 
n, Oranli y, Halifax Coun- 
ty.   Hampton.   High!   vl  Springs, 
Hopewell, J John Mar- 
rille, 
Thomas | Jeff. u\: on  Mi 
I mortal, and Wor ham Academy 
*■?.»■?iw it-cou cM^ANr 
Don't just sit there! 
You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication 
much more If you'll get up right now and get 
yourself an Ice-cold bottle of Coca-Cola. 
(Naturally, we'd be happier, tool) 
BE REALLY REFRESHED 
Bottled under authority of To* Coca-Cola Company by 
Lynchnurg COM < sla BotUlnj  Works, Iro    l.ynohbnri 
1 
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Greeks  Announce  Spring Bids 
\>j 
4 
o 
o 
i; T**LO* ■4   »- 
4- -Ttair 
""^jjW.Tc* 
MAcrtiMCC 
MH«M. 
^ tUv^Ta* 
,J2ffiESQJ*"«*   - 
"PfcCrtCATiON   ROOM 
Wheeler Dormitory Features 
Ultra-Modern Interior Decor 
Next fall liM students will be  will have  seven  suites and 
the  first occupants  of Leola  pressing  room. 
a 
Wh. eler Dormitory, the four- 
story building between the 
science building and Jarman 
Hall, which is now nearing com- 
pletion. 
The building willl have three 
entranees from the front. The 
main entrance is situated be- 
hind four white columns. The 
Other two will be at either side 
of the front and will enter 
stairways which lead to the 
ascending floors. The stairway on 
the right will attend to the roof. 
where there will be a sun-deck 
for the studento' leisure. 
To the right of the vestibule 
on the main floor there will be 
a large formal parlor with two 
smaller adjoining parlors. Each 
room will have conventional 
furniture, and draperies will be 
hung on all window- in public 
rlea 
00  the   ground  floor  will 
t>e   ■ ' || 
nation   room   where   stud 
may entertain UM IT sue 11. The 
room   Will   be   furnished    with 
brid . and 
a television 
An auton oh  bar wtU 
adjom the recreation room. 
Vendlni rnaehlnaa of every 
rarletji am U 
in aiidition to the vending I 
there will be i kitchen tor 
dent   ii r  on   the   ground  floor. 
To   the   left   of   t).. 
win be the bead ol 
Boa   livlni room 
in the !iii corner of tin 
Boor then   win  t»   ta 
roomlni i 
and a meeting room which will 
remaining area ol tl 
floor. 
On r .Mil be 
room. The otl if the hall 
leeond floor will be com- 
prised of fourteen suites and a 
recreation room with cooking 
facilities and tables and chairs. 
The third floor will be identical 
to the first. 
Each suite of rtxjms will have 
an adjoining shower bath with 
two lavatories. A full-length 
mirror will be purchased for 
each  door leading  to  the  bath. 
Furnishings for the typical 
room will oonslst of two deal 
chairs with upholstered seats, 
two   desks    with    four 
drawera,  a   atx-draww   chest, 
two book eases, and two Holly- 
wood   style beds. 
The   furniture,   Piberesln.   has 
iii'   appearance of wood but is 
and   has   a 
u   The furniture has 
a cherry finish but functions as 
Tin   color Mheme for the en- 
tire building is being devised by 
a   professional   Interior   decora- 
tOT, Tans and greens will be the y 
,ry colors and the building 
painted  in  I  scheme  for 
rather than 
In smaller units. 
An   elevator   for   student   use 
will be installed to travel to all 
floors. 
The new building will be ready 
for inspection   by May. 
I'V Betty Rice Daweoa 
AGD 
The (;• i an Garden was the 
scene of the Alpha Gamma Delta 
':  their program of enter- 
I    '      had dances, a dia- 
logue,  Singing, and instrumental 
music. 
Those accepting bids from the 
Alpha    Gamma    Delta    Sorority 
are: Donna Frantzcn. Dona Mar- 
quette,   Nancy   Patterson.   Ruby 
:.   and Martha Wyatt. 
ASA 
The ' Sophisticated Sister," en- 
ertained the rusts e. i with songs 
and  a   skit.  This  entertainment 
was a take-off 0:1 actions of so- 
il atlon. 
Sigma Alpha Ro- 
e  accepted  by:   Belle 
Brown,    Carol    Lynn    Buckner, 
la  Clarke.   Carolyn   Correll. 
Sarah   Decker. Nancy Hood. 
nil   Hudlow.   Barbara  Loth, 
Maupln, Mary Beth Olson, 
Owen.    Judy    Pharr. 
I Judy   Pollard.   Jane   Price,   Sue 
Splcer,   Pat  Sweeney.  Alice 
Ite, 
AST 
Ahoy   AST!   As  the   rushees 
Climb) d aboard the deck of the 
ship,   they   were   met   by 
friendly   pirates.   On   deck   they 
ntertalned by a poem and 
a   dance   until   it   was   time   to 
abandon ship. 
Those accepting bids to Alpha 
Tan Sorority    are:    Nlkl 
Fallis.    Janice    Harris.    Sandra 
Little.    Elaine   Lohr,    Margaret 
1 ■.  Carol  Nye,  Mary Lou 
PI u n k e 11. Joyce Snyder. and 
Judy Williams. 
DZ 
The Rushees became eyewit- 
to a new TV show when 
the "DZ Toast of the Town" was 
telecast on campus. This pro- 
gram featured the country girl 
who had just won the DZ cooking 
award, the Texas Cutie, and 
others. To make the program 
complete,    there    were   singing 
commercials   and   refreshments. 
Rushees accepting bids from 
Delta Zeta Sorority include the 
following girls: Ann Agee, Neil 
Ranks. Norah Elliott. Lena Kay, 
Barbara Martin, Nancy Nelson, 
Judy Purcell, Susan Rollins, Vir- 
ginia Wilson. Rosilyn Wright. 
KI) 
The rushees were taken Into 
the red. red, yonder for a visit 
with  the "KDs In Hades." 
Those rushees accepting bids 
to Kappa Delta Sorority are: 
Annice Bailey, Patti Barnes. Pam 
Bullen. Barbara Goodman, Linda 
Sue Parker. Wisty Rochelle. 
Cape Sammis, and Joanne White 
SK 
For a visit with the Sigma 
Kappa's on "Dude Ranch." the 
rushees were taken into the roar 
ing West. Here, in this western 
atmosphere, entertainment was 
presented in dance and song. 
The new Sigma Kappa pledges 
are: Gracie Bottino. Lee Bur- 
nette. Barbara Sue Cole. Gail 
Crawford. Betsy Croswell, Sandra 
Freedoman.    Norman 
teriainment, the time of depar- 
ture came and all the Zetas 
wished the rushees a pleasant 
Aloha. 
The new pledges of Zeta Tau 
Alpha Fraternity are: Eleanor 
Fowler, Gloria Gllliam. Marilyn 
Hatch. Pat McMillen, Betty 
Stack, Ann Tweedy, and Mellnda 
Walker. 
Local SA1 Gives 
Public Musicale 
On February 28 
The Gamma Kappa Chapter 
of Sigma Alpha Iota observed 
n- fir-t anniversary with a pub- 
lic musicale. Sunday afternoon. 
February 28. at Jarman Hall. 
Jo Ann Garner Wagstaff open- 
ed the program with "Concerto 
No. I in G Major", for organ, by 
Bach. Nancy Evans Cobb. so- 
prano, followed with "Dove 
Song" from The Marriage of 
GoodwM.    ' maro,  by  Mo/art    She was  ac- 
ViiLinia    Lou    Hayes,    Harriet 
Hunt,   and  Mary Llpscomb. 
SSS 
The Goddess of Love and the 
God of Strength seated on the 
purple velvet throne were enter- 
tained by dances around a foun- 
tain as the "Sigmas Took a 
Grecian Holiday." 
Those girls accepting bids to 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
are: Joan Barnette, Gail Deaver. 
Gari D i c k s o n. Ann Greene, 
Nancy Johnson. Kay Notting- 
ham. Donna Oakes. Josie O'Hop. 
Rosa Pettit, Vanetta Remaine, 
Lar.i Robinson, and Gretchen 
Zimmerman. 
ZTA 
All the wonders of a Hawaiian 
paradise were awaiting the 
rushees as they entered the ex- 
otic Isle of Zeta. Here, an au- 
thentic Hula dance was the cen- 
ter of attraction. After the en- 
companted   by   Jane   Pennington 
at the piano. 
IfeUssa Rowe, contralto, ac- 
companied by Janet Lea Under- 
wood! sang the Recitative and 
Arioso: "And He Journeyed With 
Companions": "But the Lord Is 
Mindful of His own," from The 
Oratorio St. Paul, by Mendels- 
"Cborala in A Minor." for 
organ, was ;>!av. j by Frances 
Prince Tune. 
Peggy Henry, soprano, ac- 
companied by Jane Pennington. 
sang "II Est Doux. 11 Est Bon," 
from llerodiadr, by Massenet. 
The last number on the pro- 
was a composition for 
: aim, "The Cat and the Mouse." 
by Aaron Copland, played by 
Jane Pennington.   pianist. 
Following the program, Mrs. 
Marvin W. Schlegel served as 
hostess at a reception given by 
Sigma  Alpha  Iota. 
TOT TEN TIM > 
1. Theme From A 
Summer's PI 
2 Tata Angei 
3 Where   or   When 
4 Bandy I 
u\e act  What it 
1 
fl. HeTi Bave To Go 
7. Trues s  Tin nu 
8. Beyond The lag 
9. FOP 
10. Cluittanoogle Shoe . 
WILSON  HOME & 
AUTO SUPPLY 
Faculty Frights 
iCont nued   rrom   page  2) 
mdra Weaver! 
courageous  group  of 
people might be tempted to with- 
in    their    ivory    towered 
.   but   not   BO  with  Long- 
The  fact that 
n ue   to   face   classes 
Which  far 0 n t II u in be r them, 
h only their wits and 
<    to all what 
a fear! i     hey. 
Lacking Sleep? 
always 
assumes much mine importance 
rnlng after than it did the 
i   I). Klimek. 
ENSATIGJVIAL RECORD BARGAIN* 
12" IP  VINYl 
Specially Pr< 
KCA  Cuilom 
Records 
Jutt released 
for  VICEROY 
-  the Cigo 
■• 
A THINKING 
M*N'3 FIITE 
A SMOKING 
MAN S TASTE 
GET 
C€Pus 
y 
> 
\ 
-the Hottest Jazz 
Record In Years 
BEAUTY  UNLIMITED 
AT KOURY HAIR 
STYLIST 
At The 
Dorothy May Shop 
EX  2-5481 
WHAT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood 
Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Gribiribin Tin Roof Blues 
When The Saints Go Marching In 
PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS \ 
Benny Goodman       Louis Armstrong 
Erroll Garner      Shorty Rogers 
Duke Ellington 
Red Norvo 
Buck Clayton 
Jonah Jones 
Ben Webstar 
Bob Scobey 
Vic Dickenson 
Rex Stewart 
Dukes of Dixieland 
Tor 
Only 
-and 2 VICEROY Cigcretie packages! 
Hurry! Hurry! Qet this truly gnat j.i// racord at B 
low, low price, wliile the limited BUppIy Lad ' Fteoofd 
faaturaa your top favorite Jan [natruroentaliata the 
winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and UnivaraityStudenta Send for Campm ■! iz; 
>. .il today, [Jet i oupon below! 
r* 
t ; 
i 
i 
i 
i i 
• ■OWN 4 WIlllAMSON TOiACCO CO«rORATION 
■o. 359 
leuitville I, Kentucky 
'  lln- Sperinl  VICRHOY 
CAMI I KSTIVAI.   IM.II 
mi I      in;.''. ir.l ordered. 
*^ '■"" —_^——^—^—-—_—_—____^_-____ 
Addreee , 
(ily— -Zone- 
CuUeft "> '' ~''y 
Thli ■ I only In I       t 
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